
Mammoth Pigs.—The Sir Janqep Pong- 
las brought down several mammoth pigs 
yesterday from Comox ; they are said to be 
among the largest yét raised in this Colony.

.

At Last.—“ Tarjy Justice ” is at length 
be done to the troabled Empire of Mexico, 
d Maximilian and the French troops /will 

now, it is said, positively Withdraw.
—H 1.1 iViJ ........ ■

TtoBOHAPHic.—Chr.' budget of news re- ; 
cëiVéd last bight by telegraph will be found 
more than usually inipresting. / i,
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SAUCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S
Worcester sljir e Sauce.
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bave all the powers and authorities for the 
collection, recovery and management thereof 
as are udder or by virtue of the said Customs 
Consolidation Acts, or either of them, or 
this or any other Act, Ordinance, or Procla
mation, vested in the said collector for the 
collection, recovery and management of duties 
of customs, and all other powers and au
thorities requisite for levyiog the said duties.

IX. Every evasion, or attempt at evasion 
of, or ofience committed by any person or 
persons to defeat the payment of any of the 
duties hereby made payable oo any goods or 
things imported into British Colombia (which 
shall include its dependencies) will, in addi
tion to the penalties by this Ordinance im
posed, be prosecuted and punished in the 
manner prescribed by the said Customs Con
solidation Acts.

X/ This Ordinance, shall be cited as “The 
Customs Amendment Ordinance, 1865."

Passed the Legislative Council this 15th 
day of February, A. D., 1865.

Chas. Good,
Clerk.

Arthur N. Birch, 
Presiding Member. 

Assented to, in Her Majoety’e name, this 
Fifteenth day of February, 1865.

Frederick Seymour, 
Governor.

SCHEDULE A.
Ad Valorem Customs Duties.

Everything not enumerated under Schedules A. B. and G., 
shall be subject to a duty of 12%'per cent.

per cent per cent
Ale and Porter 
Axes.....
Bacon..,..
Barley..
Beans....... 1
Beef (salt)
Billiard and Bagatelle

Tables...................
Bitters........................
Blankets....... . „
Boots and Shoes...
Bread........................
Bricks....................
Butter.......................
Candles......................
Camphene..............
Cheese ......................
Chocolate.................
Cider...........................
Clothing....................
Coffee, green............

do manufactured
Confectionery.........
Cordials......................
Drugs and Chemicals...20
Dried Fish............
Dry Goods.............
Earthenware........
Fi h, preserved ,,
Firj Arms...........
Flour.......................
Fruils, preserved 
Furniture(exccptipg that 

as provided for in
Schedule C)....................12%

Glass and Glassware... .12% 
Groceries (not otherwise 

provided for)|
Gunpowder........

Hardware and Ironmon-20
12% 1gery......

Harness and Saddlery.. 12 
Iron and Steel......
Lard..................;........
Leather...,...............
Lime....,.......................
Meat, preserved....
MolaSses.,................. ..
Mails............. ............. ..
Nuts and Almonds..

1612% 1
...1420

12% .12]
.121
.12
12 >|;o 3*
.15

.15
Oils.15
Oatg. »......... .............
Opium..........................
Paints..........................
Potatoes ....................
Pork, salt....................
Quicksilver.............. .
Rice.... j.,................
Rope and Cordage..
Shot..............................
Soap..............................
Stationery..................
Sugar...........................
Tar and Pitch...........
Tea...............................
Tin and Tinware... .
Tobacco............. ........
Vegetables.................

do preserved .......
Waggons........... .
Wheat.......... ..........
Window Sashes & Doors 10 
Wine, Champagne....40

n Claret...................26
99 Various 

Woodware......
Yeast Powders.................12}£
Playing Cards................... 60

12X •12X
15- 50
.20 12X
:3* 12%

-J.012% 12%
12%
16

20
12%

16 12%
....20 12%

12%
20

....12% 

....26 
....... 12%16

12% .30
12% 12%
12% 12%
15 ..12%
12% 10

12%
12%
15

SCHEDULE B.
Ad Valorem and Specific.

Spirits and Distilled Liquors of 
all kinds, (or every gallon inperi- 
al measure, ofJull strength or less 
than full strength of proof by
Sykes hydrometer.....................

And so on in proportion tor any 
greater strength than proof.

And on the vaine thereof at the 
place from whence last imported 20 per cent 

Chinese Medicated Wine and 
pirits, per gallon.
And on the value thereof at the 

place from whence last imported 20 per cent 
Cigars and Cheroots, per 100 4a. 2d. 
And on the vqlne thereof at the 

place from whence last imported 20 per cent 
Specific.

6a.

S 6s.• •

Bulls, Cows, Calves, Oxen, 
Horses, Asses, and Mules, per 
héad.................................,................ 4s. 2d.

Sheep, Goats and Hogs, per
head 2s. Id:

SCHEDULE C.
Articles Free of Duty.

All materials required for ship or boat 
building, all kinds of Machinery, Pig Iron, 
Agricultural Implements, Coin, Fresh Fish, 
Fruit, Poultry alive or dead, Seeds and bulbs, 
and roots of plants to be used in agriculture 
and not as Food, Coals, Eggs, Hay, Salt. 
Lumber, empty Gunny Sacks, Printed add 
Manuscript Books and Papers, Baggage and 
Apparel, Household Furniture which has 
been in use, belonging to and arriving with 
bona fide immigrants, and professional ap
paratus of passengers. And also all goods, 
animals, and articles whatsoever, imported 
for the public service, or uses of the Colony 
of British Columbia, or for the use of Her 
Majesty’s Land or Sea Forces, or of any 
person holding any command or appoint
ment in Her Majesty’s forces aforesaid : Pro
vided always that all articles so excepted 
from duty as above mentioned, are the prop
erty of passengers and officers, for use, and 
not for making a profit by the sale thereof.

British Columbia Tarife—We publish 
this morning the British Customs Act, which 
will come into operation immediately upon 
Union being proclaimed by Gov. Seymour. 
It will be found of service to business men 
who should preserve a copy.

The Intercolonial Rifle Match.—-The 
return match will borne off on Thursday. 
The New Westminster Ten will arrive to*? 
morrow evening on t|ie Enterprise ; the Hud
son Bay Company having generously ten* 
dered a free passage to the members.

7
THE LEADING PERFUME OF THE AGE!

From Fresh Culled Flowers,

«T

MURRAY &I* OMAN'S
CELEBRATED 1

Florida Water.
\This exqulalte’.Perihme Is prepared;directfrom Bloom- 
ng Tropical Flowers, of surpassing fragrance. Its. arc- 
ma is.almost ihexnaOBHvi--wi.iiu tt^a mnacuoo on an- 
-KIN is most refreshing, irrpartirg a Deiightlnt Eiicy, 

coy to. the overtaxed Body and Kird. pertlUfisrlj tih 
ixed withtbe water ofthe Bath. n-r

Painting Turnr- 
Wervonsness,

: Headache, -
Debility,
And Hysteria,

ia[a‘Bure speedy relief thevery sun 
aBhion it has for £6, j$$rs p > vi iti rrd Hf

ver all other perfumes, throughout the West Indies, 
Cuba, Mexico andCentral and 8t>uth America, and we 
oo déntly * commend it as an article which, for soft 
delicacy of flavor, richness of hoquet,., and permancy, 
hasjaojequal.^ltjwill also remove *rom the skin

pEce

u *4
Reughness, 
Blotches,* 
Sun Burn, 
PrecMeg,
And Pimples.

Isas delicious j» the Ono of Bosks."ana lends fresh 
ness and beautiful transparency lothe co plexion. Dil

ated with water it makes the best denti ce, imparting
a pearly whiteness to the teeth ^tit aso removes all 

smarting]or pain after shaving.

COUNTERFEITS,’
■R ware of Imitations. Look for the name'ofj Murray 

on the bottle, wrapper ana ornamented Jab .1 
Ktepared.only by

LANMAN * KEMP,"
Wholesale Druggists,

“ 11 & T3 W ater Street, New York,jgj

AND’FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

novlyd&wly ostetter, Smith & Dean.

Dmneford’s Fluid Magnesia
Us the great remedy for

Acidity of Stomach. Headache 
Heartburn, indigestion. Sour
Eructations do Bilious Affections

It is the Physician's cure for

Fever and Feverish Irritability of Skin
It produces grateful cooling effects. Ass sale and 
gentle Medicine lor Infants, Children, Delicate 
Females, and lor the aioknees oi Preunancy, Din 
neford’e Magnesia is indispensable, and when take 

with the Acidulated Lemon Syrup forms
A Delightful Effervescing Saline & Aperient, 

Prepared by
DIXsTNEFORD <te CO 

CHEJHUT8, LONDON,
And S°W hi* Druggists and Storekeepers through]

C ACTION-Ask »ob 1 Dihbbpobd’s Magnesia.] 
andsee that

“Dinneford ft Co,” is on 6very|bottle and label 
W. U, Searby, Agent for VanoonverJiBland.

-a

THE BEST, REMEDY

FOB INDIGESTION, *0.

CAMOMILE PILLS
^^REconfidenUy recommended as a simplebu
a powerful tonic and gentleaperient ; 'are mild^t 

their operation; safe under any circumstances $ 
and thousands of persons can now bearteetimony 
to the benefits derived from their use.

Sold in bottles at Is *.Xd.,2s.9d.,and 11s each, 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in aU 
parts of the World.

***Orders to be n|ade payableby London 
Houses. de28 law \

Agent for Victoria, W, M. SEARBY, Chemist/ 
Government street d«26-lyW y

VEEKTT COLOTSTIST A TsTTA
gilt ffieekli] 36rifisjt tintet. share clear of expenses. The Full Rigg Co. 

are reported to have washed out yesterday 
over 100 ozs.; this claim joins the Discovery. 
We have been unable this week to hear from 
the claims further up the creek.

CUNNINGHAM CREEK,
Prospecte have lately been found on this 

creek which justify us in believing that lively 
tinlea may be expected there next year. 
Hitherto all the prospecting has been carried 
on chiefly on the eastern aide of the creek, 
while it is, now being demonstrated that the 
pay channel exists on the western bank ; 
when this is fully explored (as it will 
doubtedly be) by those who intend winter
ing there, and proves to be rich, a large field 
will bq opened up for mining enterprise. 
Standish Co., four men, who are at woik on 
the western bank, are commencing to clean 
op, and expect to do well.

Great Eastern Co. have found good pros
pects and are certain of making $8 a day ; 
they are building a house over their shaft 
and intend working all winter. c

Floyd Co. ground laid over till next sea-

British Columbia Tariff,
Whereas it is expedient in come resp ets 

to alter the duties of customs as now by law 
established in British Colombie, and to make 
further provision for the levying thereof ;

Be it enacted by the Governor of British 
Colombia, by and with the advice and 
Bent of the Legislative Council thereof, as 
follows:

I. From and after the passing of this 
Ordinance, the duties of customs hitherto 
chargeable on goods, animals, and articles 
imported into and landed in British Colum
bia, shall be and are hereby repealed.

II. In lien thereof, from and after the pass
ing of this Ordinance, there shall be levied 
assessed, collected, and pàid to the use of 
Her Majesty, Her heirs and successors :

AND CHRONICLE.

Tuesday, November 6, 1866.

Con-Passing Events.
History will be famished with 

abundance of interesting material 
collated trom the principal occurrences 
of the year now drawing to a close. 
Even the few remaining weeks of 1866 
are “ big with fate,” and may give 
birth to events that will change the 
destinies of nations and empires. The 

flthe Emperor Maximilian

un

it. Upon all goods, wares, merchandise, 
animals, and things imported into and 
landed in British Columbia, and more 
particularly mentioned in Schedule A. 
hereto, and according to the value there
of, the several ad valorem duties in snob 
Schedule set opposite the respective 
articles therein named.

6. And (in addition to the ad valorem 
duties leviable on certain of the same 
articles) upon all goods, wares, merchan
dise, animals, and things imported into 
and landed in British Columbia, thé 
several specific duties of customs more 
particularly mentioned in Schedule B, 
hereto, and set opposite the . respective 
articles therein named.

6. And so long as the Proclamation made 
and passed on the 10th" day of December, 
A. D., 1869, is in force, and the dues 
thereby, leviable, shall be leyied upon 
wares, goods, and merchandise transport
ed from New Westminster to any pi 
-in British Columbia, there shall be 
levied, collected, and paid as aforesaid 
upon every ton of wares, goods, and 
merchandise inported into the Colony 
by way of the Southern Boundary, the 
sum of twelve shillings, and so on for a 
greater or less quantity ; and on cattle, 
horses, mules, and asses so imported by 
way of the Southern Boundary, the sum 
of two shillings and one penny per head 
beyond.the specific duties charged on 
animals in Schebule B. hereto,

d. The articles mentioned in Sehednle C. 
hereto shall be admitted into British 
Columbia free of duty.

III. With the bill of entry of any goods, 
there shall be produced to the collector of 
easterns an invoice of the goods, and the bill 
of entry shall also contain a statement of the 
value for duty of the goods therein mentioned, 
and shall be signed by the person making 
the entry, and verified if required by his 
declaration to the truth thereof, and no entry 
shall be' deemed perfect unless a sufficient 
invoice of the goods to be entered has been 
produced to the collector.

IV. If any person passes or. attempts to 
pass through the custom-house any false or 
.raudulent invoice, or makes out or passes, 
or attempts to pass a bill ot entry of any goods 
at a value below ttie fair market value ot 
such goods in the country from which 
such goods were last directly shipped or 
exported, or in any way, by under-valuation 
or otherwise, attempts to defraud the revenue 
of any part of the duty on any goods or 
things liable thereto, every such person shall 
ofi conviction (m addition to any-other pen
alty or forfeiture to which he may be subject 
for each offence) be liable to â penalty not 
exceeding £100, and the goods so undervalu
ed shall be and be taken and deemed to be 
forfeited.

abdication o‘
and withdrawal of the French troops 
from Mexico will cause neither surprise 
nor regret. Always viewed as an in
terloper, the Austrian usurper’s event
ual expulsion was regarded 
question of time. Maximilian, after 
an uncomfortable reign of three years, 
findft his position untenable without 
extraneous aijl, which has been denied 
himC The Mexican sentiment he finds 
too deeply engrafted in the .Republican 

people of
win the affections or to elicit the Sym
pathy and support of his subjects, 
while the United States Government 
have overtly signified that the present 
form of Government can neither be 
recognized nor suffered to continue on 
the American Continent. Nothing, 
therefore, remains for Maximilian but 
to abandon in due time the Imperial 
throne that becomes too difficult to 
preserve and too hot to sit upon, 
death of the Tycoon of Japan, if con
firmed, will probably result in serious 
complications in that Empire, where 
internecine struggles are incessant, 
and our commercial relations, which 
had at length been established on a 
satisfactory basis, may be again djss 
turbed ; but the great Powers of the 
old and new world will be little con
cerned over what transpires in that (From the Oregon Herald.)
remote dynasty, and humanity would From a letter just received per Eldridge 
not suffer a very severe shock if the from Honolulu, bearing 'date September 17tti,

whole of her twenty or thirty millions Capt. R. B. Baby, of the P. M. S. S. Co.,
of neonle should take it into their is in Honolulu, making arrangements for 
. \ ‘ , • r. -x the accommodation ot the Chinese tine of
iic»u<i tftjjgrform e " steamers, which are to touch there going and

Recent advioes, however, foreshadow coming
an event that deeply concerns all Business is drill, and cannot be expected 

... to improve until the whaling fleet arrives,mankind. Affected with the fatal but one vessel of which bad yet arrived,
disease called diabetes, that carried off Good brands of sugar are sold in Honolulu

Napoleon’s recovery is pronounced by but little encouragement to gather their 
the most eminent physicians to be cane,

meats, Ministers and subjects will if any.
ponder over this grave announcement, . ^be ^or ®ou,r “ inactive, and there
* „ , , . ’ is a pretty large stock on hand. Oregon
and endeavor to unravel what lies superfine is sold at $7.

A large lot of salmon sold at auction for 
$12 75 ant) $13 75, the latter figure for 
choice brands only. The lot per Falkenberg 
Sold for $17. Large supplies of this article 
aré expected from Vancouver Island, which, 
if better coppered, will command a better 
price than those from Columbia River.

The Daily Hawaiian Herald is the 
of a little 12x18 daily started at Honolulu, 
by J. J. Ayers, on the 4th of September 
last. The paper bears evidence of talent, 
and from its advertising columns, we should 
judge it to be well patronized for its age.

son.
Sharp & Co. are working over old ground 

and making wages; ■ -,
Lewis & Co., two meo. bavp made more 

than wages during the eeason ; they have 
ground sluiced a piece of ground, from which 
by present indications they expect to clean 
up about 150 ounces,

John Gray ft Co. have started driftmg into 
the eastern bank under the town site ; they 
haYe made expenses all summer. There are 
at present 18 men on this- creek, of whom 9 
intend'to remain during the winter.

CEDAR CREEK.

From a gentleman who left this creek last 
Thursday, we are informed that the Aurora 
Co. had cleaned up for the week ending 14th 
inst. 128 ounces.

Discovery Co. were making from $16 to 
$20 a day to the hand.

Borealis Co. were taking out about wages.
Roily ft Co. bad sunk two shafts.20 feet in 

depth and found the rock pitching into- the 
bill ; they are now drifting.

Watson Co. sunk a shaft in the bank and 
bottomed on high rock at ten feet7" they are 
now sinking in the creek where they struck 
water at ten feet.

Eaton Co. had cut a tail race 100 feet in 
length to drain their ground so as to enable 
them to sink ; they struck a bed of quicksand 
in their shaft at 20 feet, through which they 
are uuable to sink.

A number of men intend wintering on 
this creek. Snow had fallen on Bald Moun
tain to the depth of three feet on Friday last.

as a mere

xico to enable him to

ace
so

The

Sandwich Islands,

V. And inasmuch as it is expedient to 
make such provisions for thé] valuation of 
goods subject to ad valorem duties as may 
protect the revenue and the fair trader agajnst 
fraud by the undervaluation of any such 
goods, therefore the Governor may from time 
to time, and when he deems ! It ; expedient,, 
appoint fit and proper persons to be appraisers 
of goods at the port of entry j every such 
appraiser shall before acting as such take and 
subscribe the following oath of office -béfore 
some justice of the peace for this Colony, and 
deliver the same to the collector. Every such 
appraisement shall be final, —

I, A. B., having been appointed an apprais
er of goods, wares, and merchandise, and to 
act as much at the port of for/ /as ^ the case 
may be), do solemnly swear (or affirm) that 
I will faithfully perform the duties of the said 
office, without partiality, fear, favour, or 
affection, and that I will appraise the value 
of aff goods submitted to my appraisement, 
according to the true intent and meaning of 
the jaws imposing duties of customs iff this 
Cofoby ; and that I will use my best en
deavours. to.prevent all fraud, subterfuge, or 
evasion of the said laws, and more especially 
to detect, èxpose, and trustrate all attempts 
touedervalue any goods, wares,' or merchan
dise on which any duty is chargeable. So 
help me God.

CC G
, Appraiser for (as the case may be).

Swoiffoefore me, this day of
186-......................

hidden in the womb of the future, 
when the “ Arbiter. Qf Europe/' the 
« Master Spirit of the Age” shall be 
gathered to his fathers. The genius 
of him who could suddenly resign a 
special constable’s bâton to préside 
over an excited Republic, and while 
guiding his country so dexterously and 
successfully for 16 years through the 
troubled seas of the Bonaparte Empire 
could elevate her to her present proud 
position among the powers-of Europe, 
will shine forth in all its resplendency. 
But, is the present order of things to 
continue ? Will the impulsive people 
of France suffer the despotic tenden
cies of the father to be nurtured in the

name

9S&- The following very graphic descrip
tion of Count Bismark, is obtained from an 
English coteitiporary : 
inches in bight, and weighing not than less 
250 pounds. He is entirely a Prussian in 
physiognomy, and his port and strength 
feudal in their imperiousness. Seated in an 
office chamber of the great Schloes or King’s 
palace, with clerks in the ante rooms, cour
iers in spurs at the ball,* ready to carry his 
orders, a tablé before him filled with blanks, 
reports and newspapers, and the light from 
the screened windows falling fairly on his 
seated figure, you behold, in-common bus
iness dress, a man who might-pass for 50 
years of age, half bald, smooth of fade, save 
a shott mustache of grayish brown, that 
quite overlooks the hard-snut, ponderous 
mouth, and a nose, of insignificant length 
but broad and proud-nostriled. His flesh is 
iu excess so that around, the eyes jt is puffy 
and creased, and bis short, stony, and undim- 
pled chin drops a huge double told upon his 
breast R» qyebrows a« jagged; if they 
were hesyier over those blnod-sbotten eyes, 
he wpuM be terrible. At the back of big 
deep cheeks a pair of stiff bull dog’s ears 
Stand out to stop all the winds and {their 
rumors, gnd, bis hands and feet that are 
determined even in rest, are large enough to 
win a woman's censure. So dark that he 
looka freckled away from the light; so listful 
and yet so massive, that he looks Uke a pan
ther in granite, this man would better befit 
a baton’s trencher, where his vassale eat and 
tremble, than sit here on the waxed floors of 
• modern palace doing desk duty.”

“He is six feet two

are

person of the Rrinoel' And can the 
Imperial form of Government be pre
served under a regency ? These are 
questions the solution of which will 
involve the peaoe of Europe and the 
interests of mankind.^ The present 
indication is, that the death of the 
Emperor, will open thti'why to revolu
tion and the restoration of the repu bn 
lies of 1792 and 1848. - -

A. B.

_______ . ■ E. F.
' ' “ " J. P. for (as the case may be).

VI. If no appraiser is appointed to any 
porLof entry, the collector there shall act as 
appraiser; bat without taking any special 
oatFof office as such ; and the Governor may 
at any time direct aby appraiser to attend at 
any port er place, for the purpose of valuing 
aoy goods, or of actipg as appraiser there 
duriog any time, which such appraiser shell 
accordingly do without taking any new oath 
of office, and every appraiser shall be deemed 
an officer of thé customs. T '

VH. In all oases where any duty on eny 
goods or things imported into this Colony 
according to the value of such goods, snob 
value shall be understood to be the fair mar
ket value thereof .in the principal markets of 
of the country whence the same was last 
shipped or exported direct to this Colony, 
and the coll etor and appraiser shall, hy *bll 
reasonable ffavs. afid means in their power, 
ascertain the lair value ûf : suoh goods as 
aforesaid, and estimate the value for duty ac
cordingly. ( J 5 iT,.v , ; ;

Vlll. The'dtities hereby imposed shhll "be 
deemed to be cûstbmà duties,1 in all respec s
1855ffiet08upplemScMto^cSlM

Act, 1855. and this Ordidaboe; and shall be 
tftfdéf the'catç M/riknagensent of the eél-

«SB»

British Colombia Mining News.
,15. hLdtiL-2-i 1 <r.» ™

[From the Cariboo Sentinel, Oct. 22.]

WILLIAM8 CREEK.
The weather during ffie past few days has 

vayunfçvoréblç for the minera.;,
Since Thursday, we bave hsd aridw’storms 

almost every day with heavy frosts at night, 
which gives every thing a wintry appearance.

A number qf wheels have been stopped by 
the frost, and wifi not be started again Lthie 
season. Borne ay-ef , opinion that when the 
present cold snap blows over we will have|
a week or two of gjoff weather yet.-- r | ^:Out pf Nikdlshbrg Comes! the story of a 
Mnrn Co.,tbok ont last week 46 ozs. JPtussian soviet hqvrog been vigprously

nmg Star Co. made wages. Laât Chance thrashing a Jewish resident when Count Bis-
mqrk happened to pass. ‘-What, then, has 

se Co. tooK,ot|t,8Qozs. fpr week. he done?” asked, the,-fiount, as Jihe soldier
kotsE creek/ ' ! stopped tp salute him,,,Be. was abusing

, The Heron OoJmtHi ctainB appews fh*b« rlK Prussians," relied the soMiéf. “ Not 
' «Jttibg richer; Bv(iry deyy ffie wash<,T|e|or the raani^l spÿe W611.hf;the

Monday last was'42 ozs, $4.: Tuesday, 99 Fipesians^oulv of Bismark,7’ Thfl/l«cnpg 
oa $13 ; Wednesday, 86 om. $6 \ Œffiraday, thp byataoffes» «vaalefi- to the unhappy 

, 130 ozs. $7 ; Friday, 81 m $8; Saturday, W; tiy- M,pade. W*
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